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News from the Center for Peacebuilding 

New address  

The Swiss Peace Foundation has moved. The new KOFF address is: 
 
KOFF 
Swiss Peace Foundation 
Sonnenbergstrasse 17 
Postbox 
CH – 3000 Berne 7 
Telephone: +41 (0) 31 330 12 12 
Fax: +41 (0) 31 330 12 13 
Email: koff@swisspeace.ch 
Internet: www.swisspeace.ch 

Center for Peacebuilding 
Swiss Peace Foundation 
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KOFF Annual Conference 2002 

The first KOFF annual conference takes place on 28 February in Berne on the topic 
”Peacebuilding after the War”.  
 
Staff change 

Miges Baumann, who was responsible for the KOFF Newsletter and Sri Lanka, has 
moved to Greenpeace International. His job has been redistributed: A new position 
has been advertised (see Job Tip in this newsletter) for editing the newsletter and 
handling the KOFF InfoMarket on the homepage. Thania Paffenholz is taking over 
the Sri Lanka desk. 

News from Swiss NGOs 

New peace radio in Congo  

The Lausanne-based Hirondelle Foundation goes on the air at the end of February 
with its new ”peace radio” OKAPI station in Congo-Kinshasa. The emerging radio 
service, produced in close cooperation with the UN, will broadcast its program on 
short wave and in FM throughout the entire country. The coordinating studio will be 
based in the capital, Kinshasa, and cover the peace process in Congo through infor-
mation and music picked up by various regional studios. Radio OKAPI is the largest 
peace radio project to date for both the UN and the Hirondelle Foundation. Operated 
by Congolese journalists, the radio project is financed primarily by the British and 
Swiss governments.  

Further information: jean-pierre_husi@hirondelle.org 
 
New SPF Project: the Afghan Civil Society Forum 

The Conference on Civil Society for Peace and Reconstruction in Afghanistan took 
place in Bad Honnef, Germany, at the end of last year at the suggestion of the UN’s 
special representative for Afghanistan, Lakhdar Brahimi (see KOFF Newsle tter 07).  
The conference goal was to give civil society forces in Afghanistan a voice in the 
peace process there.  To lend continuing support to the process introduced at this 
conference, the “Afghan Civil Society Forum” was set up at the Swiss Peace Foun-
dation in early January.  The Forum is financed in part by the Swiss Federal De-
partment of Foreign Affairs. 
The Forum’s general goal is to support the Afghan civilian population’s effort to be-
come an integrated and sustaining force in the peace process and the rebuilding of 
the country. 
The Forum serves especially as an information platform for Afghan civil society and 
should create ties between the official negotiating processes (Track 1) and civil soc i-
ety (Track 2).  Synergies formed between the activities now beginning will be put to 
use.  Gaps in coordination should be closed, and duplication ought to be prevented.  
Programs and campaigns will be developed jointly with Afghan civil society and at 
the suggestion of decision makers.  The Forum’s activities will be relocated in Af-
ghanistan as soon as the infrastructure and security permit it. 

Further information: schmeidl@swisspeace.unibe.ch 
 
“Bridge” between North and South  

Brücke ⋅ Le pont  [Bridge]supports and monitors development projects in six coun-
tries of Latin America and West Africa. In Switzerland Brücke ⋅ Le pont performs 
information tasks to promote understanding for international issues and development 
topics.  
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The relief agency sees itself as a bridge between salaried staff and volunteers in 
Switzerland and countries of the South. The goal is to overcome precarious working 
relationships and promote human rights. 
The relief agency is supported by the Catholic Workers Movement (CWM) and the 
CNG unions (SYNA, transfair, SCIV, and OCST).  
The major portion of contributions comes from donations, foundations, and church 
congregations as well as from legacies. The foreign work of Brücke ⋅ Le pont is sup-
ported by the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC). Brücke ⋅ Le 
pont is recognized as a public service by the ZEWO (The Swiss specialist body for 
charitable organizations that collect donations). 
 
Interteam supports local peace forces in Colombia 

For roughly 40 years Interteam has been engaged in Latin America, Africa, the 
South Pacific, and even in Switzerland for justice, peace, and protection of creation. 
The organization dispatches Swiss experts at the request of local partner organizati-
ons.  At present about 60 people are active in various sectors – farming, health-care, 
education, and social-welfare, as well as peace work. 
In this way the Colombian German Zarama and his partner organization Synergia 
support local groups in reflecting on and intensifying their projects regarding devel-
opment and peace work. Know-how transfer permitting the communities to recogni-
ze and resolve conflicts at personal, social, and organizational levels is one of his 
further goals. Finally local approaches toward peace work ought to be continued and 
expanded. 
Support by a Swiss organization such as Interteam is vital for Colombian institu-
tions, since it can provide a complementary viewpoint. 

Further information: www.interteam.ch 

News from Swiss Government Agencies 

Switzerland mediates truce in Sudan 

Joint mediation by Switzerland the USA has prompted an accord between the Sudan 
government and rebels of the SPLA/Nuba on a truce for the Nuba region in central 
Sudan. The truce applies temporarily for six months and foresees the stationing of 
international observers as well as self-rule territories for the rebels. A number of 
measures also give relief agencies access to the suffering population in a region that 
had been isolated for years. On the Swiss side, the special ambassador for conflict 
resolution, Josef Bucher, took a leading role in the successful negotiations. 

Further information: www.eda.admin.ch 
 
New basis for DFA cooperation with ODIHR 

DFA’s political division IV (PA IV) has made € 400,000 available to the OSCE’s 
Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights (ODIHR) for a 2002 global 
contribution. It thus places cooperation on a long-term basis and replaces the former 
practice of project financing.  Switzerland provided a total of € 432,400 to the 
ODIHR in 2001.  
Its roughly 70 staff members make the ODIHR the largest OSCE institution for the 
”human dimension“.  A Swiss, Gérard Stoudmann, heads the ODIHR.  His goal is to 
promote democracy, the rule of law, and human rights within the OSCE sphere.  The 
ODIHR is known for its voting observers.  But it has also become engaged recently 
in steps to combat trafficking in human beings. 
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Topically the ODIHR focuses on elections and is active in the Caucasus / Central 
Asia region. PA IV is also studying if the Swiss contingent of voting observers 
should be enlarged and if experts could be sent to the ODIHR. 

International 

EU country-strategy papers online  

The General Directorate of the European Commission has published country-
strategy papers on its website concerning developing nations in Africa, the Carib-
bean, and the Pacific Rim (ACP countries). About a dozen of the strategy papers that 
provide information on long-term priorities of European development cooperation 
can already be downloaded in pdf format. 

Further information: 
www.europa.eu.int/comm/development/strat_papers/index_fr.htm 
 
Report on European Parliament’s conflict-prevention program 

The European Parliament has approved a resolution on European Union conflict 
prevention that criticizes the EU pillar structure and its negative impact on the co-
herency of European foreign policy. The resolution, introduced as a reaction to an 
EU Commission report on conflict prevention, stressed the necessity of integrating 
conflict prevention concepts horizontally in all EU policies. Members of the Parlia-
ment also called for establishment of an EU mechanism to dispatch a “European 
Civil Peace Corps” to crisis areas. This would be comprised of nonmilitary experts 
who would provide a contribution to nonviolence at the technical and social level in 
close cooperation with the local population. 

Further information: 
www.europa.eu.int/comm/external_relations/cfsp/news/com2001_211_en.pdf   
 
University Network on Crisis Prevention and Conflict Management 
(UNetCPCM) founded 

Five African universities and numerous individuals from teaching and research have 
combined to form the University Network on Crisis Prevention and Conflict Mana-
gement (UNetCPCM) at the initiative of the Institute for Development Research and 
Development Policy (IEE) at the University of the Ruhr in Bochum. The network’s 
goal is to anchor the topic of crisis prevention and conflict management in academic 
training. It will develop joint teaching modules for integration in various curricula. 
Parallel to this, the network will stage off-campus continuing-education seminars for 
practitioners and function as an information hub. The program is being promoted by 
the GTZ (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit GmbH). The Uni-
versity of the Ruhr’s IEE will handle coordination. 

Further information: www.unetcpcm.net 

Conference Reports 

Women’s Roundtable conference report 

The Swiss Peace Foundation has resumed talks with the Women’s Roundtable. The 
first of five planned Women’s Roundtables took place on 11 January at the Berne 
Rathaus. Its topic: ”Participation of Women in Peace Processes“. The focus is on 
measures in Switzerland’s action plan to strengthen women’s involvement in peace 
processes and to give them more important roles (e.g., peace missions). The first 
step should be to take inventory to provide an overview of the various training pro-
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grams offered at Swiss institutions that enable relevant gender-sensitive approaches. 
Participants and experts come from politics, administration, relief agencies, and uni-
versities. The Women’s Roundtable promotes networking and mutual support with 
the goal of institutionalizing a pool of women experts.  The next Women’s Roundta-
ble takes place on 22 March. 

Further information: haartje@swisspeace.unibe.ch 

Events 

Swiss neutrality: Myth or instrument of foreign policy? (in French)  

4 February, afternoon, Hôtel des Bergues, Geneva  
La Nouvelle Société Helvétique 

Further information: Josiane Fontanel, jff@swissonline.ch   
 
UN event 

5 February, 6:30 p.m., University of Neuchâtel, with Federal Councilor Joseph Deiss  
Parti radical démocratique 

Further information: prdn@freesurf.ch  
 

Women’s voices against war 

7 February, 6:30 p.m., Bellevue, Zurich 
Demonstration and panel discussion 

Further information: www.cfd-ch.org/frieda or frieda@cfd-ch.org   
 
Information morning on use of volunteer experts  

9 February, Lucerne 
Interteam and Bethlehem Mission 

Further information: www.interteam.ch or www.bethlehem-mission.ch  
 
Panel discussion on entering the UN 

14 February, 7:30 p.m., Zurich 
Topic: "UN? Yes! But entry alone won’t suffice". Group for Switzerland without an 
Army. 

Further information: www.gsoa.ch, bern@gsoa.ch 
 
Future wars  

1-3 March, Evangelical Academy Bad Boll, Germany 

Further information: www.ev-akademie-boll.de 
 
Annual conference on humanitarian aid 

8 March, Montreux 
SDC 

Further information: www.deza.admin.ch 
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Heroes - mothers - victims   
Life within armed conflict – Everyday situation of women and men in Palestine and 
Bosnia-Herzegovina 
15-17 March, Evangelical Academy, Bad Boll, Germany 

Further information: www.ev-akademie-boll.de 

Training 

Observing international human-rights  

1 –3 March, Zurich, preparatory seminars for assignment abroad 
PBI – Switzerland, CORSAM 

Further information: pbich@bluewin.ch  
 
Training course on violence, political culture, and development in Africa 

21 – 25 May, Arresodal, Denmark 
Roskilde University and Danish Center for Holocaust and Genocide Studies, 

Further information: inge@ruc.dk 
 
Peacebuilding and Development Summer Institute 

1 – 19 July, American University, Washington DC, USA 
Cost: $700 - $1,586  
School of International Service, 

Further information: Aimee Teplinsky: pcrinst@american.edu  
 
Latin American Student Symposium on Negotiation and Conflict Resolution  

15 June – 13 July, Monterrey, Mexico 
Institute for International Mediation and Conflict Resolution (IIMCR) 
Applications (until 1 March)   

Further information: www.iimcr.org/symposium/symposium.asp.  
 
International Student Symposium on Negotiation and Conflict Resolution  

20 July – 17 August, The Hague, Netherlands 
Institute for International Mediation and Conflict Resolution (IIMCR) 
Applications (until 1 March) 

Further information: www.iimcr.org/symposium/symposium.asp.  

Current Publications 

INTRAC publications on NGO work with conflict situations  

For nine years the International NGO Training and Research Centre (INTRAC) has 
offered training and counseling for organizations providing development coopera-
tion and humanitarian aid. It has also published INTRAC periodic books, occasional 
papers, and a newsletter. Since the mid-1990s two publications have addressed the 
organizational and institutional challenges that face NGOs working in conflict re-
gions. 
In the book edited by Ruth Jolly, Long-Term Conflict. Managing the Organisational 
Challenge, she asks how NGOs can improve their management and program plan-
ning capacities and make them more effective. In NGO Management in Situations of 
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Conflict Cleo Small studies which institutional prerequisites humanitarian aid or-
ganizations should bring to the table in order to react adequately to the needs of peo-
ple affected by conflict.  
Ruth Jolly (ed.): Working in Long-Term Conflict. Managing the Organisational 
Challenge 
SB Series No.2, 1997, 118 pages, ISBN 1-897748-29-9, £12.50 
Cleo Small: NGO Management in Situations of Conflict  
OP Series No.12, 1996, 34 pages, ISBN 1-897748-18-3, £7.95 
Order at: www.intrac.org/pubform.htm 

Job tips 

Online editor (80-100%) 

KOFF seeks an online editor (80-100%) immediately to edit the monthly KOFF 
email newsletter: Planning, research, evaluation of important trade media, writing, 
editing articles, contacting authors and translators, cultivating customer data. 
Continuing expansion and monitoring content of KOFF information portion of our 
website: attend to databank contacts for peacebuilding institutions, preparing and ar-
chiving important specialized texts, analyzing expert media, cultivating and com-
menting on links. 
Requirements: University or other qualifying degree in journalism, reporting experi-
ence, ability to formulate terse, objective, and readable coverage; talent to grasp rap-
idly; team worker; ability to excel under pressure (to work reliably under deadline 
stress); deep interest in foreign and peace policy; very good German as well as good 
knowledge of French and English. 
Those interested should apply in writing with the normal documents as well as se-
lected examples of work at Center for Peacebuilding of the Swiss Peace Foundation. 

Further information: paffenholz@swisspeace.unibe.ch, www.swisspeace.ch under 
KOFF 
 
Afghanistan Regional Expert 

We are seeking for immediate hire or by arrangement a regional expert (80 - 100%, 
one year duration) to build up the new Afghan Civil Society Forum. Your task: 
monitoring and analyzing Afghanistan’s political and social development, produc-
tion and circulation of a monthly newsletter, development and realization of regional 
priorities, updating an information platform, conceiving and implementation of 
events and conferences, cultivating contacts with partners. 
Your qualifications: completed university studies, in-depth political and cultural 
knowledge of South Asia with emphasis on Afghanistan (working experience in the 
region a plus), very good grasp of Dari/Persian (Pashtu a plus), mastery of German 
and/or French as well as English as working language. 
Readiness to travel in the region, teamwork skills, and ability to cope with stress 
round out the job’s profile. 

Further information: Swiss Peace Foundation, Irène Gurtner,  
gurtner@swisspeace.unibe.ch, Tel: +41 31 330 1212 

 
Scholar (50 - 60%, one year duration) 

We are seeking for immediate hire or by arrangement a scholar (50 - 60%, one year 
duration) to build up our new Afghan Civil Society Forum.  
Your task includes collaborating in the following areas:  monitoring and analyzing 
Afghanistan’s political and social development, contributing to the monthly newsle t-
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ter and information pla tform, organizing events and conferences, and general project 
administration. 
Your qualifications: completed or highly advanced university studies, political and 
cultural knowledge of South Asia with emphasis on Afghanistan, lingual fluency in 
Dari/Persian and/or Pashtu a plus, mastery of German and/or French as well as Eng-
lish as working language. 
Willingness to travel in the region, teamwork skills, and ability to cope with stress 
round out the job profile. 

Further information: Swiss Peace Foundation, Irène Gurtner,  
gurtner@swisspeace.unibe.ch, Tel: +41 31 330 1212.  
Application deadline: 6 February 2002 

 
Scholar (80 - 100%) for FAST 

In the area of early warning and conflict prevention the FAST project seeks a schol-
arly associate (80 – 100%) for the Central and South America region as of 1 March.  
Your task: Setting up and maintaining a local information network to observe polit i-
cal development in El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia, 
preparing and evaluating data gathered, continuing development and creating cus-
tomer-oriented products for early warning of political conflicts. 
Your qualifications: university degree in polit ical science, social science, or the hu-
manities, good knowledge of the region, experience with quantitative empirical 
methods, very good knowledge of Spanish, English, and German, willingness to 
travel in the region, teamwork skills, and didactic flair. 
The job is particularly suitable for doctoral candidates.  

Further information: Swiss Peace Foundation, Irène Gurtner,  
gurtner@swisspeace.unibe.ch, Tel: +41 31 330 1212. 
Application deadline: 15 February 2002 
 
GTZ – Crisis prevention sector plan 

In connection with its sector plan for crisis prevention, the GTZ seeks a technical 
specialist with a variety of methodical and regional expertise. Those interested 
should send their documentation (résumé, work experience) to Uwe Kievelitz: 
uwe.kievelitz@gtz.de 
Plans are foreseen to fill an array of jobs in Germany and abroad in connection with 
the rebuilding program in Afghanistan and the German federal government’s antiter-
rorism program. Applicants should either possess solid regional knowledge or spe-
cialized knowledge and project experience in the areas of crisis prevention/conflict 
transformation or development-oriented rebuilding. 
Send application documents to wolfgang.wiesner@gtz.de (for Afghanistan), 
uwe.kievelitz@gtz.de (conflic t transformation) or roland.steurer@gtz.de. 
 
Volunteer Assignments in Kosovo - Service Civil International 

Service Civil International seeks volunteers for immediate assignment in the KIDS-
Project in Kosovo.  Applicants should desire a 3-4 month assignment there.  
Next information event on the project: Friday, 15 February, 7.30 p.m. 
Service Civil International, Monbijoustrasse 32, Berne 

Further information: www.scich.org or scich@access.ch 
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Web Tip 

Heidelberg Institute for International Conflict Research (HIIK) 

The website of the Heidelberg Institute for International Conflict Research (HIIK) – 
www.hiik.de - offers a tightly written and concise overview on development of cur-
rent conflict hotspots. A global and regional conflict barometer provided annually 
presents information on the most important political and military conflicts.  The Hei-
delberg conflict researchers distinguish between ”latent crises“, ”crises“, ”serious 
crises“, and war. Beside the global conflict barometer that can be downloaded as pdf 
data, the website contains brief country-specific conflict descriptions that are up-
dated regularly.  
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